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CLASSIC CHEVYS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

President’s Message
By Jim Stevens
Happy Holidays to all members and their families. I hope
everyone had a lot to be thankful for this Thanksgiving and
enjoyed their turkey and all the trimmings. We all should be thankful for living
in the greatest country. I know I was very upset about the terrorist attacks in
Paris last month. Count your blessings.
I know there were members at the SEMA show in Las Vegas. Will you please
share your experiences with us at the meeting? I was told it was amazing and
huge. Also a lot of walking involved.

(818)703‐2425

Chris Hanes, a member of CCSC from 1975 joined us at the November meeting. It was good to see Chris.

Happy Birthday to……

VCCA had their yearly show at Community Chevrolet on November 6. One of
our new members, Gerry Wasson was there with his beautiful 1957. Gerry,
get ready for Show and Tell.

April Donath………….December 3
Dave Frey……………. December 3
Jim O’Connell……..… December 6
Gary Pfankuchen……December 9
Jim Stevens………..… December 12
Jennifer Stella………. December 18
Barb Tuers…………… December 20
Hugo Gordillo………..December 20

Last month Mark talked about his Bucket List and I asked members to email
me what was on their Bucket List. I received none. Do you have a Bucket
List? I will share one of the things on my Bucket List: I think everyone knows
that I grew up in North Hollywood. My father was a semi-truck driver for one
of the large aircraft manufacturers. Because of the sensitive work he did, he
was not allowed to take myself or my sisters in the truck for a ride. I can remember one time being inside the cab. My Bucket List wish is to drive a semitruck down the highway and shift all those gears and stopping safely. Sound
silly?

Rose Hudelson………. December 20
Wllma Hass…………. December 22
Viki Nazarian……….. December 23
Caren Blumfield……..December 24

Don't forget Motor 4 Toys on December 6. More info at our December meeting. On December 12 we are having our Holiday Party at Boys Home. $40.00
per couple. Show up and your yearly dues are taken care of.

Janet Pettyjohn………December 27

Did Jerome really sell a car? Happy Hanukkah, Merry Christmas and a
Happy, Healthy New Year.

Happy Anniversary to……

See you at the December 2 meeting.

Jim & Leonor O’Connell……….December 1
Quentin & Jennifer Stella…....December 12

Regards,
ZIPPY

Jim & Sue Thurmond…………...December 26
Steve & Loretta Conway………. December 30
Hugo & Olivia Gordillo…..…….December 31

"Newsletter Editor- Barb Frey"
“Newsletter Publication - Edie Sullivan"
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Secretary’s Report
December 15, 2015

Secretary’s Report by Barb Frey
Our club President, Jim Stevens, opened our meeting at 7:30 p.m. and noted that our Vice President, Jed
Friedman, was absent and cruising with his wife, Susan, to the Panama Canal.
Officers were introduced and Jim acknowledged a few in attendance…notably George and Barb Tuers and a
guest (actually a past member from 40 years ago), Chris Haynes, who owns a ’57 Sport Sedan. We welcomed
Chris to our meeting.
Jim also mentioned new member, Gerry Wasson, who has attended our car shows for 5 or 6 years and has a ’57
210 2 door sedan. Welcome to the club, Gerry!
Next our efficient treasurer, Dale Hudelson, read our treasury report.
Alan Donath stepped in and subbed for Jed announcing a few new up coming events…

NEW BUSINESS: Dusty’s Motor 4 Toys is coming up on Sunday, Dec 6th. Meet at the Starbucks parking lot
on corner of Victory & Canoga at 6:00 a.m. We will be leaving in our caravan promptly at 6:15a.m. to Anthem
Blue Cross.. Don’t forget your 2 unwrapped toys valued at $10+ each.
Alan is meeting with Galpin Ford to see if something will work for our car show.
Michael and Ellen Bessolo said they would help with advertising again, but from their new home in Reno.
That was very gracious of them to offer to take that on again!
Our monthly car show meeting was announced for Wednesday, Nov 11th, at IHOP….
Alan reminded us we were missing some members in attendance tonight due to Sema going on in Las Vegas.
Edie Sullivan mentioned our Christmas Party is coming fast. A sign up sheet was circulated and we were reminded it is on Saturday, December 12th, with happy hour at 6:00 and dinner at 7:00. Preferred Adult beverages are ok to bring but must be used with the usual discretion. Dinner is $40 per couple, and when you show
up that $40 will go towards next years dues… you know the drill!
Alan talked briefly about the Roamin’ Relics Car Show in Moorpark. He said it was a great show, there were
some nice cars, quite a few venders, but Alan felt less cars than last year. A few of our members attended this
show. He also talked about the A Busch show… “good looking girls, beer served, a band, a pancake breakfast
and about 200 cars.” Our very own George Yick won a trophy too!

Jim Stevens said the club picnic at Agua Dulce winery was fun…The tour was enjoyed, the wine delish, and the
lunch tasty. But he noted only 3 classics were driven as a threat of rain was in the air.
Alan then quickly shared good news. His recent bladder cancer procedure went well, was a success and he is
clean and cancer free! Now he just has to have periodic check ups to make sure he stays that way! But obviously
this was a scary experience as any cancer is and can be. Barb Tuers has been taking chemo for her tumors and
she was about to have another pet scan to see her progress…although her hair was a bit thinner, she looked
great and still had that great attitude and smile! George seemed in good spirits as well.
Brandon collected $75 for our 50/50 raffle… $38 for the ticket winner and $37 to our treasury. Brandon asked
Nancy Rood to reach in and she picked Randi Klein. Congrats to Randi!
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Secretary’s Report continued
Well, I unfortunately forgot to bring my can of badge name tags for our monthly raffle, which would have
been $5 if there was a winner present with their badge on… but do not fear, it jumps to $10 next month and I
promise to not forget my can can!
Jerome still has lots of stuff for sale and cars too… The only tech talk we heard tonight was a comment that
nobody wants to camp with Jerome!!! Hahahahaha
Our meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m. and many headed to Bob’s Big Boy for fellowship and food!
Respectfully submitted by Secretary, Barb Frey

Joyous Hanukkah!
At last! At last! Hanukkah is here!
The whole house is bursting with holiday cheer.
Pancakes are sizzling as hard as they can,
Browning delectably crisp in the pan.
The dreidels can scarcely wait to be spun;
Presents are hidden for Hanukkah fun;
And there, on the table, polished and bright,
The shining menorah gleams through the night,
Like the oil lamp in ancient history,
That burned on and on miraculously!
And each flaming candle proclaims the great story
Of the Maccabean heroes, their deeds and their glory.
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*** MOTOR 4 TOYS…Sunday, Dec 6th ***
Dusty’s humongous annual MOTOR 4 TOYS Toy Drive car show again
at Anthem Blue Cross. Bring an unwrapped toy (or 2) each worth $10+
for entrance and meet us in your classic at the old Circuit City parking
lot, by Starbucks, on Victory & Canoga by 6:00 a.m. We leave
promptly from the parking lot to caravan the 1 block at 6:15 a.m.

GENERAL MEETINGS

P.O.W.
“Life isn't tied with a bow,
but it's still a gift."

First Wed. of Each
Month at 7:30 p.m.
RANCHO SAN ANTONIO
“Boys Town of The West”
21000 Plummer Street
Chatsworth
(west of DeSoto Avenue)

The Dues Wagon….
Climb on up…don’t be left in the dust!
It’s that time again and your club dues are coming due!
If you want an early start on this, collection now begins. You
can give or mail your 2016 dues ($40) to Treasurer, Dale
Hudelson. (checks payable to CCSC)
c/oDale Hudelson
13337 Trego St, Sylmar, CA 91342
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Recipe for Christmas All Year Long
Take a heap of child-like wonder
That opens up our eyes
To the unexpected gifts in life—
Each day a sweet surprise.
Mix in fond appreciation
For the people whom we know;
Like festive Christmas candles,
Each one has a special glow.
Add some giggles and some laughter,
A dash of Christmas food,
(Amazing how a piece of pie
Improves our attitude!)
Stir it all with human kindness;
Wrap it up in love and peace,
Decorate with optimism, and
Our joy will never cease.
If we use this healthy recipe,
We know we will remember
To be in the Christmas spirit,
Even when it's not December.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS OF UPCOMING EVENTS
December 6 – Motor 4 Toys… Dusty’s car show at Anthem Blue Cross…
Meet in your classic at Starbucks on Victory & Canoga… with
2 unwrapped toys by 6:00 a.m. Heading out in caravan at 6:15 a.m.

December 12 – Holiday Party at Rancho San Antonio. 6:00…It’s ok to bring
Your adult beverage of choice, but be discrete…

December 13 – Arrive @ Dustys location @ 8:30 We will leave @ 9:30 to
deliver toys/items from Super Sunday to Rancho San Antonio. We will have a
police escort. Then lunch at Los Toros followed by driving in the Chatsworth
Christmas parade???

Classifieds
FOR SALE: I have Chevy Car Club Plaques unpainted. $25 each. Contact Jim Stevens 818
349-5525

FOR SALE: 2 stock rear springs for 1955-56-57 Chevy. $50. If interested call Harvey 805 279
-0993

Jerome needs some work!! Have parts for some old Chevys. What do you need? Stock radiator
for 55-56/ $200 Jerome 818 259-1964
FOR SALE: 1956 Chevy 2 door sedan. 406 ci small block, 700 CFM Edlebrock Carb, Corvette
exhaust headers, MSD ignition, roller rockets and cam, Turbo 350 trans, B&M Hole Shot
torque converter, 2” dropped spindles, power disc brakes in the front, Alternator, K&N air
cleaner. The car was originally a Del Ray and I still have the reconditioned molding to put it
back stock. Aluminum radiator with 3600 CFM elect Fan. It’s painted a lightened Nassau
Blue. $30,000 contact Jim Stevens 818 349-5525

FOR SALE: 1972 Corvette LT1. $40,000. Call for details Dave 818 968-8237
FOR SALE: 1957 Chevy 210 Wagon $10,000 * 1960 El Camino project $12,000 * Custom
Radiator with Spal Fans $400 * Fiberglass front fenders for 1955 1956 Chevy Pickup… new
$300 for both * Contact Jerome 818 259-1964

FOR SALE : ’65 El Camino $26,000 call Bruce Papp 818 709-8948
FOR SALE: Al’s split window Corvette… $65,000 818 404-7930
FOR SALE: Club windbreaker jacket, size 2X, worn twice $80. Call Joan Conover (805) 5791080
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